6 Ways Small Businesses Waste Time
(and How to Get Your Life Back)
Small business owners work hard. Overtime is the norm: 8 in 10 entrepreneurs work nights, while 89% work weekends. But running your
company shouldn’t require working every waking hour. Reduce the time you spend on these tasks, and get more minutes back for yourself.

Almost a third of
small businesses
spend 6+ hours a
month on payroll.

43%

of small businesses
track inventory manually
– or don’t track it at all.

Starting in March, the Clover HR Bundle will combine Gusto Payroll
Integration and Homebase so merchants can streamline payroll,
benefits, and HR.

Gain real-time inventory insights with the Sales and Inventory by
Wolong app. For more advanced needs, Inventory Management by
Orca Inventory can automate inventory and ordering for you.

of small businesses
owners say accounting is
their most productive area
of operations. (The rest of
us struggle with it.)

1 in 5 small business
owners devote 11+
hours to social media
each week.

12%

Divvy up cash between registers, track ins and outs in real-time, and
reconcile cash drawers at shift’s end with Cash Track.

Clover Online Listings helps you keep up with customer feedback on
more than 20 review sites, including TripAdvisor and Yelp. Social Media
Marketing with BeSocial streamlines your updates across channels.

The #1 time waster
for small business
owners is email.

Restaurant owners spend
almost 3 hours weekly on
employee schedules.

Time Clock by Homebase turbo-charges your scheduling, managing
employee shifts, time-off requests, trades, time cards, clock ins/
clock outs - all online.

Reduce back-and-forth with suppliers. Enter SimpleOrder,
an inventory and purchasing platform for restaurant stock
replenishment.

Run your business better with the Clover App Market.
Visit clover.com/appmarket to browse apps that can extend your Clover and help you perform critical tasks.
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